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Mao Zedong's understanding of Chinese capitalism economy is one of the 
important components of Mao Zedong's economic thought. It has theory and 
practice significance to probe into comrade Mao Zedong's understanding of 
Chinese capitalist economy. This paper divided into four parts to analyze and 
describe it. 
In chapter one the development course of Mao Zedong's understanding of 
Chinese capitalism economy has been arranged. In comrade Mao Zedong's long 
revolutionary career, his understanding about Chinese capitalism economy has 
gone through a complicated development course during Chinese brilliant hard 
revolution and construction. Before anti-Japanese wartime, comrade Mao 
Zedong had had some ideas of capitalism and Chinese capitalism economy. 
Between anti-Japanese wartime and the liberation wartime, it was deepened and 
furthered more. During the first seven years after the foundation of China, 
comrade Mao Zedong adopted with the correct policies of “restriction”, 
“Making use of “and “transform” on Chinese capitalism economy. And he also 
redeemed the capitalism industry and commerce peacefully, so that the socialism 
transformation of the capitalism industry and commerce came true. During the 
ten years of all-round socialism instruction, Mao Zedong proposed the view of 
“doing capitalism after having eliminated capitalism”. He thought that 
commodity economy could be taken advantaged and developed in socialism 
society too. And he realized “value law is a great school”. But basically his 
understanding of Chinese capitalist economy tended to be negative. During the 
“Culture Revolution ”, the positive role of capitalism economy was negative 
completely. With the transition of the work focus of our country, the 
understanding of Chinese capitalism economy has been corrected to some 














Chapter two mainly described the positive role of Mao Zedong's 
understanding of Chinese capitalism economy. For example, The correct 
understanding and policies about national bourgeoisie and private capitalist 
economy have played an important role for the victory of new-democratic 
revolution. It guaranteed the smooth completion of the capitalism industry and 
commerce transform by adopting the policy of redeeming peacefully and 
carrying out the state capitalism form transition gradually. Experiences of the 
pros and cons about capitalism economy have offered references to the forming 
of Deng Xiaoping’s Theory 
Chapter three made objective appraisal and analyses on comrade Mao 
Zedong's limitation in his old ages about his understanding of Chinese 
capitalism economy, and made rational analyses on the reasons of his limitation 
of the understanding of Chinese capitalist economy. The limitations are as 
follows: The expanding limitation category of Capitalism economy on specific 
problems , The coexistence character and rationality between Chinese socialism 
economy and capitalism economy , and attempting to eliminate capitalist 
economy as soon as possible. Correct and wrong understanding interweaved and 
the theory and practice had contradictions. The reasons of these limitations of 
understanding are as follows: influences of international and domestic 
environments, deep social historical reasons, undue concentration political and 
economic institute and the influence of imperfect democratic legal system of our 
country, the deviation about the understanding of some views of 
Marxism-Leninism, wrong ideas about Chinese basic conditions after the 
socialism transformation had been finished, the relation between socialism and 
capitalism and Mao Zedong’s social historical environments in the long time and 
the influence of his own experiences, etc. 
In chapter four the second and third leading collective of our party 
inherited and developed Mao Zedong’s ideas of Chinese capitalism economy in 
the new historic era. During the era, the second generation of leading collective 














leading collective of our party, which takes Jiang Zemin as the core, have 
broken through Mao Zedong’s ideas about  the category of capitalism economy. 
The understanding of the necessity of utilizing capitalism economy in China was 
deepened. This chapter also inherited and developed Mao Zedong’s basic policy 
of utilizing and limiting capitalism economy in China . So the means and 
methods of developing capitalism economy in China has been furthered more.  
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题上也做出相应调整，以适应形势的发展和变化。1947 年 12 月中央扩大会
议上把保护民族工商业作为党的三大经济纲领的内容之一。1948 年 1 月，
毛泽东在为中央起草的一个决定草案中总结这方面工作时，高度评价了这
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